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X*-EXTERNALISM AND MENTAL
CAUSATION
by PierreJacob
I
Two commonsensetheses about mental causation. There are, I
think, two commonsense theses about mental causation: a
weakerthesis anda strongerthesis. Accordingto the weakerthesis,
propositionalattitudesare causes of intentionalactionandthey are
involved in the causal process leading to the formation of new
propositionalattitudes.So my intentionto raise my left hand is a
causeof my intentionallyraisingmy left hand.My intentionto drink
a glass of orangejuice togetherwith my belief thatthereis orange
juice in the fridge can cause me to open the fridge. If upon
inspectingit, I discoverthatthe fridgedoes not, as expected,contain
orange juice but contains lemonade instead, I will give up my
formerbelief and I might change my intentionto drinka glass of
orange juice into an intention to drink a glass of lemonade on
account of my newly acquiredbelief that there is lemonade, not
orangejuice, in the fridge. If token physicalism is true (as I will
assume it is), then the weaker causal thesis is true: if tokens of
propositional attitudes are brain state tokens and if brain state
tokens can be causes, then so can tokens of propositionalattitudes.
Token physicalism secures the view (made philosophically
respectableby Davidson 1963) that propositionalattitudescan be
causes or enter causal relations.
Accordingto the strongerthesis, tokensof propositionalattitudes
are causes of intentionalaction and they are causally involved in
the formation of new propositional attitudes in virtue of their
contents. On the strongerthesis, not only are mental state tokens
causes; in addition,contentpropertiesare causally efficacious.
*Meetingof the AristotelianSociety held in the Senior CommonRoom, BirkbeckCollege,
London,on Monday,9th March, 1992 at 8.15 p.m.
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I will assume that types of propositional attitudesare mental
properties.If token physicalism is correct,then mentalproperties
are not expressible(nordefinable)by meansof predicatesstanding
for basic physical properties.My instantiationof, e.g., the belief
thatLondon is prettyis my tokeningof a brainstate. Such a brain
state token will have or instantiate,not only the mentalpropertyof
being the belief that Londonis pretty,but also physical properties
(e.g., electrical and chemical properties).Assuming, as all token
physicalistsdo, thatphysicalpropertiesof an individual'sbrainare
causally efficacious, then the question naturally arises whether
mental properties can be, as common sense takes them to be,
causally efficacious too. If not, then even though mental state
tokens are causes, mentalproperties,unlike physical propertiesof
anindividual'sbrain,may well turnout to be epiphenomenalor lack
causal efficacy.1
Although, following Davidson, I will assume that causation is
an extensional non-epistemicrelationbetween states or events, it
still remains an open question which properties of a cause are
causally efficacious.Besides, I will distinguishthe causal efficacy
of a propertyfrom its role in a causal explanation.Explanation,
unlike causation, is an epistemic notion subject to pragmatic
constraints.Even thougha propertyof a cause may turnout to lack
causal efficacy, it may still be relevantto causal explanation.
II
Two epiphenomenalist threats. I wish to distinguish two
threats-a
milder and a stronger
epiphenomenalist
threat-depending on one's assumptions about how mental
properties relate to physical properties of an individual's brain,
which in turn depends on one's assumptions about content
individuation. Suppose that an individual's mental properties
superveneon the physical propertiesof his or her brain.Then the
milderthreatis thatthe causal efficacy of mentalpropertiesbe (in
the words of LePore & Loewer 1987, 1989) screened off (or
I

See e.g., Horgan(1989), Kim (1984) or Sosa (1984).
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pre-empted) by the causal efficacy of physical properties of an
individual'sbrain.
If the mental can be multiply realizedby the physical, then two
different individuals-say, an English speaker and a French
speaker-whose brainshave distinctphysicalpropertiesmay safely
be ascribed a single mental property with one and the same
content-e.g., thebeliefthatLondonis pretty.Themilderthreatisthat
the distinctphysicalpropertiesof the brainof each speaker,not their
commonmentalproperty,arecausallyefficaciousin bringingit about
thate.g., one uttersthe English sentence 'Londonis pretty'andthe
otheruttersthe synonymousFrenchsentence'Londresestjolie'.
The strongerthreatarises from extemalism, the view that, not
only are mentalpropertiesnot expressible(or definable)by means
of predicatesstandingfor physicalproperties,but they do not even
superveneon the physicalpropertiesof an individual'sbrain.As the
celebrated thought experiments of Putnam (1975a) and Burge
(1979) show, on our commonsense ascriptions, the contents of
propositionalattitudesdo not superveneon physical propertiesof
an individual's brain. If externalism is the correct view of the
individuationof the contents of many propositionalattitudes,as I
will assume it is, then contentis highly relational:the contentsof a
pairof beliefs simultaneouslyentertainedby a pairof microphysical
duplicatesmay differfromeachotherfor theymayinvolve relations
to items belonging to differentphysical environmentsor different
linguistic communities. The tension between externalism and
mental causationarises from the assumptionthat, unlike content,
causationis local. As McGinn(1989: 133) has put it,
what happensat the causal nexus is local, proximateand intrinsic:
the featuresof the cause thatlead to the effect mustbe rightwhere
the causal interactiontakes place... The causal powers of a stateor
propertymust be intrinsicallygrounded;they cannotdependupon
relationsto what lies quite elsewhere.

If externalism is correct, then a pair of beliefs simultaneously
entertainedby a pair of microphysicalduplicatesmay differ from
each other as much as one memberof each of the following pairs
of things may differ from the other:a genuineChurchillautograph
and a fake (Dennett 1983: 44); a genuine Picasso paintingand a
forgery; a genuine $100 bill and a counterfeit; a photograph
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representing Bill and a photograph representing Bob, Bill's
identical twin brother(Dretske 1990: 7). Presumably,a perfect
forgery-whether a forgeryof a Churchillautograph,of a Picasso
painting, or of a $100 bill-may reflect photons or pass various
chemical tests exactly as the original article would. Nonetheless,
althoughthey mightbe physicallyindistinguishable,thecounterfeit
andthe genuinearticlehave differentmonetaryvalues. As notedby
Dretske(1990: 7), what gives the genuine articlegreatermonetary
value than the counterfeit are 'certain historical and relational
facts... thatdo not superveneon the intrinsicphysical properties...
of the canvas or paper that has this value, the properties that
determine the object's causal power'. The historical difference
between the original and its imitation might be physically
undetectable.The puzzle extemalism createsfor mentalcausation
is thatdifferencesin contentderivefrom differenthistoricalorigins
which might leave no physical traces.
Geach (1969: 72, 99) has christened Cambridgechanges 'in
Socrates'what happenedto Socrateswhen he became shorterthan
Theaetetus as a result of Theaetetus' physical growth and what
happens to him 'posthumously... every time a fresh schoolboy
<comes> to admirehim'. AdaptingGeach'sterminology,we might
say thatextemalismgeneratesthe threatthatan individual'smental
propertiesturnout to be Cambridgepropertiesof the individual.
II
Thepre-emptionthreat.SupposeI suppressedthe pain in my right
foot by swallowing an aspirin.The pill relieved my pain in virtue
of its chemical properties-its being composed of acetylsalicylic
acid.I explainthe processof painreliefby referenceto the chemical
properties of the pill. I might also supply an alternativecausal
explanation of the same fact by telling you that I swallowed an
analgesic pill. Being analgesic is a functional property of the
aspirin-a property it may share with pills having different
chemicalproperties.Such a functionalproperty,which supervenes
on the chemical natureof the pill, is definableas the second order
chemical property of having one of the first order (causally
efficacious) chemicalpropertieswithina disjunctiveclass of such.
Arguably, in the process of pain relief, being analgesic is not
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causally efficacious in the same sort of way the presence of
acetylsalicylic acid in the pill is causally efficacious.2Given that
the (firstorder)chemicalpropertyof thepill is causallyefficacious,
doesn't its causal efficacy pre-empt (or screen off) the causal
efficacy of the functionalproperty?3
On my view, the threat of pre-emption can be mitigated by
distinguishing two ways properties can be relevant to a causal
explanationor by distinguishingtwo kinds of causal explanation.
Considertwo possible explanationsof the same explanandum:the
glass brokebecause Bruno droppedit vs. the glass broke because
somebody dropped it.4 Same causal mechanism, but different
explanations.The formerexplanans is a singularproposition;the
latteris a generalproposition.Suppose the formeris true,then the
latter is true in virtue of the former.Similarly,I submit, a causal
explanationof the suppressionof my pain may of course proceed
by referringto (or naming) the chemical propertiesof the pill I
swallowed. This is what Jackson & Pettit (1989, 1990a) call a
process explanation. It may also proceed by mentioning the
functional property of the pill of being analgesic. The latter
explanation, which Jackson & Pettit (1989, 1990a) call a
programmeexplanationand I would call a functionalexplanation,
proceedsby quantifyingover a set of causallyefficacious chemical
propertiesdifferentpills might have. Again, the latterexplanation
is truein virtueof the former.
The reason, I think, a causal explanation which refers to a
(chemical) causally efficacious propertyneed not screen off (or
pre-empt)a causalexplanationwhichrefersto a functionalproperty
(and quantifies over a set of causally efficacious chemical
properties)is thatthey do not providethe same causal information
about the relevant physical (here chemical) process. The former
supplies informationabout the actual path of the suppressionof
pain; the lattersupplies more general informationabouta class of
2 1 concur with Block (1990) and Jackson& Pettit (1989, 1990a).
3 This, I take it, is what Kim has recentlylabelledthe problemof 'explanatoryexclusion'.
4 Granted,I don't pick out the class of people who dropglasses functionally(as I pick out
the class of analgesic substances).But this is irrelevantto the presentdistinction.
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possible unrealized paths. Endorsing the claim that the former
automatically pre-empts the latter amounts to accepting what
Jackson & Pettit (1990b) have called the 'fine grain preference'
accordingto which informationaboutthe detailsof a causalprocess
should always be favouredover more general information.Along
with them and for reasons first pointed out by Putnam(1975b), I
do not thinkthatthe fine grainpreferenceis justified.5
IV
Cambridgepropertiesand causal explanation.As Dretske(1988b:
80) hasrecentlyobserved,all thepropertiesof a causedo notequally
contributeto its causalefficacy. So, althoughswallowingan aspirin
may relieve the pain in my right foot, none of the following
propertiesof thepill areefficaciousin thechemicalprocesswhereby
it relieves pain:its price;the nameof the streetin which I boughtthe
bottlecontainingthe pill I swallowed;the colourof the letterson the
label of the bottle. Not even the geometricalshape of the pill-its
being spherical-contributes to the chemicalprocess of painrelief.
As pointed out by Dretske (1988a: 32), had it been cylindricalor
cubical, it would have relievedmy pain all the same.6
The stronger epiphenomenalist threat is not that the causal
efficacy of physical propertiesof an individual'sbrainscreens off
the causal efficacy of mental properties.Rather,if externalismis
correct,then content is not a functionalpropertyof an individual's
brain. It no more supervenes on physical properties of an
individual's brain than the price (or the shape) of an aspirin
superveneson its chemicalproperties.The threatthenis thatcontent
turns out to be a Cambridgeproperty of an individual's brain.
Evidently,it cannotbe dealt with like the pre-emptionthreat.
5 See Putnam's(1975b) famous example of a cubical peg 4.5 cm high which can pass
througha squareshapedhole 5 cm wide butnot througha circularhole 5 cm in diameter.
Why? The geometrical explanation is simpler and more general than the physical
explanation.
6 Havingsome shapeor otheris not even a propertyof the aspirinrelevantto relieving my
pain since the pill might be crushed into powder, lack a geometrical shape, and still
swallowing the powdermight contributeefficiently to relieving pain.
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V

The challenge of externalism and non-causal explanations. If
externalismis correct,then common sense errsin ascribingcausal
efficacy to content.The questionnow beforeus is: Is commonsense
wrong in expecting content to be relevantto causal explanations?
Granted, not all good explanations are causal explanations. A
tempting thought is that content is relevant to non-causal
explanations.Considerquestionsof the following form:Why is my
son a nephew?Why will my wife become a widow uponmy death?
Why must I write 'r' in succession twice in orderto write 'Larry'?
Why is the number4 greaterthanthe number2?
As Kim (1973, 1974) has argued,the best explanationfor why
my son is a nephew is to supply the definition of the concept
expressed by the word 'nephew' and show that he satisfies it in
virtueof e.g., the fact thatI am his fatherand I have siblings. This
is trueregardlessof thefact thathe is my son in virtueof a biological
process and thathe might have become a nephew after I acquired
siblings. Similarly,relevantresponses to the otherthree questions
will be conceptualexplanations:they will exhibit conceptual(not
causal) dependencies. Such explanandado not call for causal
explanationsany morethanwhy some theoremof arithmeticis true
calls for a causalexplanation.Why a given mathematicianbelieves
the theoremto be true on the other hand is an explanandumfor a
causal explanation.
Some questions may be ambiguous as to whether they are
requestsfor a causal or for a conceptualexplanation.Considerthe
question:Why do I live in Paris?I may point out thatI live in Paris
becauseI moved fromLille to Paris(orbecauseI got ajob in Paris).
Alternatively, if the issue is whether I can vote for some
representativeof Paris,I may point out thatI live in Parisin virtue
of living in the thirdarrondissementof Paris. The formeris, the
latteris not, a causal explanation.Whatdistinguishescausal from
non-causalexplanationsis thatthe former,unlikethe latter,provide
informationabout some physical change or process or that their
explanandaare physical changes or processes.
In order to see the relevance of non-causalexplanationsto the
challenge of externalism,let John and Jack be two microphysical
duplicates,whose brainsarephysicallyindistinguishable.They can
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entertainbeliefs with differentcontents.When Johnentertainsthe
perceptualbelief thatcup o1 in frontof him (John)containscoffee,
Jackentertainsthe twin perceptualbelief thatcup 02 in frontof him
(Jack) contains coffee. Let ol and 02 be two perceptually
indistinguishable cups containing exactly the same amount of
coffee. Now, the truth-conditionsof John's and Jack's thoughts
differ by virtue of the fact that the formeris true if and only if oI
containscoffee whereasthe latteris trueif and only if 02 contains
coffee. If, unbeknownstto John,we permuteo1 andO2sothatJohn
ascribes the propertyof containingcoffee to 02 which he takes to
be oi, we will be inclinedto call his belieffalse, not true.Since they
have different truth-conditions, John's and Jack's beliefs are
different.Since they differ,they do not superveneon the physical
propertiesof John'sandJack'sbrains(which by assumptiondo not
differ).7
John's belief causes him to drink coffee from o1. Jack's belief
causes him to drinkcoffee from ?2 Now let us ask the following
question:Wheneach seizes the cup in frontof him with the fingers
of his right hand, brings it up to his lips, tilts his head backwards
anddrinkscoffee from it, does he or does he not do the same thing
as his twin? Philosopherssharplydisagree.Granted,they perform
the same bodily motions.But do they therebyaccomplishthe same
intentionalaction?8If they do not, isn't the differencebetween the
contentsof theirrespectivethoughtsresponsiblefor the difference
between theirrespectiveactions?If so, contentmust be relevantto
causal explanation.
Perhapsthe twins do the same thing, perhapsthey do not. Either
way, it would be a mistaketo assumethatwhetherthey do or not is
an explanandumfor a causal explanation.Each twin's belief is a
cause of whathe does. The twins' actionsaretwo independenttwin
physical processes. In order to elicit the intuition that two
7 Note thatthis exampleclearly shows thatexternalismis no threatto physicalism:content
may well superveneon physicalpropertiesof an individual'sbraintogetherwith physical
featuresof his or her environment.
8 For argumentsthatthey do the same thing, see e.g., Kim (1982), Stich (1983: 160-70).
For argumentsto the opposite conclusion, see e.g., Evans (1982: 200-204), Homsby
(1986), Peacocke (1981: 198-99).
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microphysical duplicates have beliefs with distinct contents, the
typical externalist

thought experiment

sets up a fantastic

coincidence between two causally independent processes. The
coincidence is not a thirdphysical process above and beyond the
two independentprocesses which constituteit; it is the logical sum
of the two separate processes. Bringing out similarities and
differences between the respective causes and effects of the two
twin processes is not supplying a thirdcausal explanationabove
and beyond each causal explanationof what each twin separately
does. It is a conceptualanalysisof the complex coincidenceinto its
conceptual parts. Therefore, although the content of each twin's
thoughtmay play a role in the causal explanationof what he does,
still the differencebetween the content of John's thoughtand the
contentof Jack's thoughtis not relevantto the causal explanation
of the differencebetween theirrespectiveactions.
I therefore take issue with Jackson & Pettit's (1989: 392-93)
notion of a programme explanation insofar as it does not
discriminate between causal and non-causal explanations. Why
impressingtwo equal forces to two billiardballs of the same mass
impartsequal accelerationsto each ball is not supplyinga causal
explanation.Having the same accelerationis not an explanandum
for causalexplanation.Thattwo balls have the same mass, thatthey
are impartedforces of equal magnitudeare relationalpropertiesof
the balls relevantto a conceptualanswerto a non-causalquestion.
Jackson & Pettit wrongly, I think, collapse under the notion of a
programmingproperty,the explanatoryrole played by a functional
property (like the propertyof a pill of being analgesic) and the
relationof same mass holding between two billiardballs.
I now turnto three kinds of historicalrelationalpropertiesof a
system none of which supervenes on the system's physical
properties.The questionto be addressedis whetherthey contribute
to causally explainingthe system's behaviour.
VI
Stich's ReplacementArgument.Stich (1978) has arguedfor what
he called the 'autonomyprinciple'accordingto which, unless they
supervene on physical properties of an individual's brain,
properties of an individual will not be relevant to the causal
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psychologicalexplanationof his or herbehaviour.In defence of this
principle, Stich (1983: 165-66) has offered what he called the
'replacementargument'.SupposeI am kidnappedand replacedby
an exact physical copy down to the last molecule. Althoughwe are
physically and chemically indistinguishable,still there are many
thingsI could do (orcould have done) thatmy physicalreplicacan't
do such as divorce my wife or sell my car. Whatgives me, not my
replica,the power to sell my caror divorcemy wife is thatI bought
my car andI marriedmy wife; he did not. Don't we providea causal
explanationof the fact thatunlikemy replica,I can divorcemy wife
or sell my car, by mentioningrespectively the fact that I, not my
replica, standin the marriagerelationto my wife and the fact that
I, not my replica,am the ownerof my car?Notice thatmy standing
in the marriagerelationwith my wife no more superveneson my
physical properties-let alone on the physical propertiesof my
brain-than havingbeenpaintedby Picasso superveneson physical
properties of a canvas. If such legal and historical relational
propertiesof mine can play a role in a causalexplanation,why can't
contentdo the same?
Considerwhat my standingin the marriagerelationexplains. It
does not explain why I divorcedmy wife, since I did not. Rather,it
explainswhy I can (or could) divorceher.Even thoughthe fact that
I can divorce my wife implies or presupposes that I married
her-which is a physical process of some sort-still it is not an
explanandumfor a causalexplanationsince untilI divorceher,there
is nothing-no process-for anybody to causally explain.
However,togetherwith my intentionto divorce her,would not my
standing in the marriagerelation with her contributeto causally
explain why I divorced my wife, were I to do so? Similarly,my
being the ownerof my carexplains,not why I sold it, butwhy I can
sell it. I may have the rightto sell it and never do so in which case
there is no explanandumfor a causal explanation. However,
togetherwith my intentionto sell it, would not my being its owner
contributeto causally explain why I sold it, were I to do so?
Let us look closer at the role played by the propertyof standing
in the marriagerelationin the causalexplanationof why somebody
divorces his wife. Consider the difference between two married
men,each havingthe intentionto divorcehis respectivespouse,one
living in a community(e.g. religious) in which divorce is illegal,
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the otherliving in a communityin which divorceis legal. The latter,
not the former,will be allowed by the relevantauthorityto divorce
his wife if he intendsto. The former,therefore,however much he
wants to, will not divorce his wife. No divorce, no explanandum
for a causalexplanation.The propertyof a personof standingin the
marriagerelationmay not thereforeenterinto a causal explanation
unless it is informationprocessed and interpretedby a relevant
judge with his or her own beliefs and belief forming capacities.
Althoughrelevantto causallyexplaininga divorce,the information
by itself (thatthe personstandsin the marriagerelation)is causally
inertuntil it is processedby a humanbrain.
VII
Dretske's Gizmo. Consider the following example from Dretske
(1991). Suppose following an instructionmanualyou assemble an
electro-mechanical device-a 'Gizmo' Dretske calls it-with a
given expected output.However, uponturningthe electricityon, it
does not emit the expected output,it hums and smokes. You want
to know why. Given thatyou know thatturningthe electricityon is
a relevantcausalfactorin explainingwhy Gizmohumsandsmokes,
you want to know more about what within its internal wiring
contributesto its hummingandsmoking.Supposeyou discoverthat
a blue wire has been wrongly connectedto terminalT1ratherthan
terminalT2. Had you connected the blue wire on to terminalT2,
Gizmo would not hum and smoke. Now, you might have wrongly
connected the blue wire to terminal T1for at least two different
reasons:you mighthave misappliedthe correctinstructionmanual
or you mighthave correctlyappliedan incorrectinstructionmanual.
Now, imagine two microphysicallyindistinguishableGizmos A
andB exhibitingthe same behaviourwhen the electricityis turned
on: they both smoke and hum. However, A smokes and hums
because when you assembledit, you incorrectlyappliedthe correct
instructionmanual,whereasB smokes and hums because when I
assembled it, I correctly applied an incorrectinstructionmanual.
Obviously, the relationbetween eitherA or B and the instruction
manual-a historicalrelationalpropertyof Gizmos-does not, as
Dretske(1991: 14) pointsout, 'superveneon theelectro-mechanical
constitutionof the device whose electro-mechanicalbehaviouris
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being explained'. Isn't that very relation relevant to the causal
explanationof A's or B's behaviour?
On my view, it makes sense to split the explanation of the
Gizmos' behaviourinto two steps. First,we may ask:Why do they
hum and smoke? For A and B, there is one and the samnecausal
answer:Because the blue wire is connectedto terminalT1.The first
explanationmentionsa physical propertyof both Gizmos. Second,
we may ask: Why is the blue wire connectedto terminalT1?Now,
we get a differentcausalexplanationfor each Gizmo:one relevant
causal factoris a mistakeon the partof the person who assembled
it: the other relevantcausal factor is a mistake on the partof the
instruction manual's designer. The reason why I urge that the
explanation of either Gizmo's behaviour be split into two
explanatorysteps is the fact that the electricitybeing turnedon is
only relevantto the causalexplanationof why the device hums and
smokes, not to explainingwhy the blue wire got connectedto the
wrong terminal.
Now, in orderfor eithercausalexplanationof why the blue wire
is connectedto terminalT1to get off the ground,it is not enoughto
refer to the informationcontainedin the instructionmanual(or its
relation to either Gizmo). If the instruction manual, correct or
incorrect,were just sitting on a shelf, it would do no causal work.
We need to refer to your intention to assemble Gizmo, to your
abilityto understandan instructionmanual,to yourcapacityto form
beliefs upon understanding the manual and so forth. If the
instructionmanualturnsoutto be incorrect,this fact will be relevant
if you have correctbelief-formingmechanismsand you correctly
formwhatturnsout to be theincorrectbelief thattheblue wireought
to be connected to terminal T1. Had you, upon incorrectly
processing the incorrect information contained in the manual,
incorrectly(or perhapsfortuitously)formed the correctbelief that
theblue wireoughtto be connectedto terminalT2,not T,, you would
not have connectedthe blue wire to terminalTI.
So unlike the causal explanationof why bothA andB hum and
smoke, which does refer to physical properties of Gizmos, the
causal explanation of why the blue wire is connected to terminal T1

does not so referto physical propertiesof Gizmos. Nor does it just
refer to the abstract information contained in the instruction
manual. It also refers both to the intentions and beliefs of the
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manual'sdesigner and to the ability to understandthe instruction
manual,the belief-formingcapacityof the personwho assembled
the device. Obviously,suchpropertiesarenotpropertiesof Gizmos.
They are propertiesof the brainsof at least two separatepersons.
VIII
Baker'scounterexampleto Fodor's necessary conditionon causal
relevance.In a recentpaper,Fodor(199 1) hasproposeda necessary
condition for a propertyof a cause to have relevance in a causal
explanationof its effect: if c having propertyF causes e having
propertyG, for F to be relevantto the causal explanationof why e
has G, the connection between c being F and e being G must be
contingent, non-conceptual or non-analytic. Consider a pair of
microphysically indistinguishable causes and their respective
effects: cl being F, causes el being GI whereasc2 being F2 causes
e2being G2'only when it is not a conceptualtruththatcauses which
differ in that one has F1 where the other has F2 have effects that
differ in thatone has G1where the otherhas G2'(Fodor 1991: 19).
Fodorintendshis conditiontoblockthedifferenceinbroadcontent
between the respective thoughts of two microphysicalduplicates
(e.g., John and Jack)to be relevantto the causalexplanationof the
difference between their respective actions. On his view, only the
common narrowcontent of the twins' thoughts is relevant to the
causalexplanationof the factthattheydo the samething.
In responseto Fodor,Baker(1991) wantsto defendthe view that
(broad) content is relevant to causal explanationand can satisfy
Fodor'snecessarycondition.Considerwith her two microphysical
duplicatesA and B. A lives in an English communityin which the
word 'jade' denotes either jadeites or nephrites. B lives in a
counterfactualBurgian community in which 'jade' denotes only
jadeites. Suppose thatA and B both appearas contestantsin their
respectivecommunities,on qualitativelyidenticalquiz shows. For
the grandprize each has to identifya stone. The stones, it turnsout,
are identicalpieces of nephrite.Each quiz show host says: 'Here is
a lovely green stone. Can you identify it?' To this, A and B give
acoustically identical replies: 'This stone is jade'. At this point the
stories depart. For A has given the right answer and B has given a

wrong answer.
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In Fodor'sframework,cl andc2aretwo tokensof the same neural
or brainstate type, the formerinstantiatedby A in A's community,
the latterinstantiatedby B in B's community.cl has mentalproperty
Ml of being a belief with the same truthcondition as an utterance
of the English sentence 'This is eitherjadeite or nephrite'.c2 has
mentalpropertyM2of being a belief with the same truthcondition
as an utteranceof the English sentence 'This is jadeite'. cl causes
A's utteranceu1of sentence type 'This is jade' which is trueif and
only if the stone referredto by 'this' is eitherjadeite or nephrite.C2
causes B's utteranceu2 of the same sentence type 'This is jade'
which is true if and only if the stone referredto by 'this' is jadeite.
u, has the propertyof being a winning answer whereas u2has the
propertyof being a losing answer.Bakerconcludesthatcontenthas
relevance to causal explanation since the difference in truth
condition between causes cl and c2 is relevant to the difference
between effect uI's being a winninganswerand u2'sbeing a losing
answer.
On Fodor's necessary condition, for the content of cl to be
relevantto the causal explanationof why ul is a winning answer,
the connection between cl's truth condition and ul's being a
winning answer must not be a conceptualor a necessary truth.In
orderto demonstratethatthe connectionsareneitherconceptualnor
necessary, Baker imagines a world in which the same linguistic
conditionshold but there is no quiz show. She claims that in such
a world,uIandu2lose theirpropertyof beingrespectivelya winning
and a losing answer.
Baker's argumentfaces, I think, the following dilemma:either
she treatsbeing a winningansweron the model of truthor she does
not. Let us concentrateon the relationbetween cl and ul.
Firsthornof the dilemma:she treatsbeing a winning answeron
the model of the semantic propertyof utterancesto be corrector
true answers. Arguably,an utteranceis true (or false) whetheror
not any judge hears the utterance,interpretsit and forms a belief
aboutwhetherit is trueor false. On this hornof the dilemma,being
a winning answer is a property ul has in virtue of being true.
Furthermore,it is a propertyof u, whetheror not a quiz show is
taking place. One might be tempted to think that there is a
conceptual connection between the propertyof cl of having the
same truthconditionas an utteranceof the English sentence 'This
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is either jadeite or nephrite' and the property of ul of being a
winning answer.In which case Fodor'snecessaryconditionwould
be violated. However, this temptationshould, I think,be resisted.
The truthconditionof the thoughtdoes not entail the truthvalue of
the utterancein any standardsense of 'entailment'.Rather,what
happens is that being a winning answer is, on this horn of the
dilemma, an abstractpropertyconferredupon an utteranceby the
rules of a game. Uttering a winning (viz., a true) answer,on this
interpretation,is not what common sense means by winning the
grand prize, i.e., bringing the money home. The rules remain
causally inert until the game is played in the presence of a judge.
On this view, utteringa winning answerdoes not secure bringing
the money home. Similarlymutatismutandisfor the propertyof c2
of having the same truthcondition as an utteranceof the English
sentence 'This is jadeite' and the propertyof u2 of being a losing
answer.
Second horn of the dilemma: assume that, unlike truth and
falsehood, being a winning (or a losing) answer is a propertyan
utterancehas only if a judge takes it to be corrector incorrect,true
or false. This is the sense of 'winning' intendedby common sense.
Now the causal explanationof why producinguI allows A to bring
the money home will involve not just propertiesof c1 but also the
beliefs of the quiz show host andthereforehis or herbelief forming
mechanisms. So on this view, the host must have an appropriate
belief forming capacity,which, I take it, is a propertyof the quiz
show host's brain.But then in the quiz show situation,cl being Ml
will be neithersufficientnoreven necessaryfor bringingthe money
home.

First, it is not enough that ul be corrector true to be a winning
answer. The quiz show host must in addition correctly form the
correctbelief that ul is a winning answer.If he or she incorrectly
believes thatu, is incorrect,thenthe utterancewill not be a winning
answer.Second, it is not even necessarythatu1be a correctanswer
to be a winning answer.If it were correct,but the judge incorrectly
took it to be incorrect,it would not be a winning answer.Mutatis
mutandisfor the relationbetween the semanticpropertyof c2 and
the propertyof u2 to be a losing answer.
In thispaper,I have arguedthatcommonsense is wrongto expect
thatcontentpropertiesare causallyefficacious but rightto assume
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that they are relevantto causal explanations.I have examinedthe
explanatory role played by three kinds of historical relational
propertiesof a system in explanationsof the system's behaviour:
the marriage relation holding between a man and his wife, the
relationholdingbetweenan artefactandits instructionmanual,and
a thought'struthcondition.Like contentand unlike the functional
property of aspirin of being analgesic which supervenes on its
chemicalproperties,such relationalpropertiesdo not superveneon
the physicalpropertiesof the system whose behaviourthey help to
causallyexplain.I have entertainedandrejectedthe possibilitythat
they are relevantto non-causalexplanations.I have arguedinstead
that such properties are relevant to the causal explanation of a
system's behaviourvia the cognitive activitiesof some information
processingdevice externalto the system whose behaviouris being
explained.9
CREA
Ecole PolytechniquelCNRS
1, rue Descartes
75005 Paris
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